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The Racing Driver The Theory
But it seems like little more than lip service in a paddock where black faces – much less women – are conspicuously light on the ground. Of course, at least F1 has a Black superstar in Lewis Hamilton.
Where is the next Black racing driver coming from?
School boards across America are under attack by conservative parents whose fears of woke liberalism are being stoked by national organizations affiliated with Donald Trump and the Republican Party, ...
Who’s behind the nationwide attacks on local school boards over Critical Race Theory?
The Sarasota County School district has removed a mention of a Black Lives Matter protest from a reading passage in fifth grade curriculum materials, saying it “may be controversial” and “in conflict” ...
‘Black Lives Matter’ removed from Sarasota 5th grade curriculum due to critical race theory conc
Kyle Busch is in the midst of a battle for his third NASCAR Cup Series title. But in a couple weeks, he'll start his campaign for a championship in another racing discipline. Monday Night Racing ...
Fire on Fridays: Kyle Busch Leads the Monday Night Racing Charge
Al Drago/Bloomberg/GettyIn an effort to court skeptical right-wing voters, investment firm exec turned Republican candidate for governor of Virginia Glenn Youngkin has made banning critical race ...
Glenn Youngkin’s Complicated History on Critical Race Theory
Who will come out on top between F1 and NASCAR? This Sunday will mark a big test for Formula 1 as it goes head-to-head with the NASCAR Cup Series race on cable, and the National ...
4 Burning Questions: Will Formula 1 or NASCAR Win the Ratings Battle?
Mark McDermott Fred Taylor was mad as hell and he wasn’t going to take it anymore. The 45 year Manhattan Beach resident had rarely involved himself in local governance, but over the summer ...
Critical Race Theory fears lead to attack on Manhattan Beach School Board
Blacks who don’t buy into the victimhood narrative of critical race theory pose a threat to activists' woke agenda, Erec Smith says.
Black Professor: Blacks Who Reject Critical Race Theory Being ‘Erased’
A Texas school district has removed the books of a children’s author and postponed a virtual event with him after a group of parents complained that he teaches using the principles of critical race ...
Texas parents ban children’s author in critical race theory clash
It’s bad enough that states are passing laws banning the teaching of “critical race theory” and other concepts in public schools. Let’s not make things worse by exaggerating what’s going on.
Anti-‘Critical Race Theory’ Laws Are Bad Enough. Don’t Exaggerate Their Impact.
Virginia Republicans in a tight governor’s race have been staging “Parents Matter” rallies and tapping into conservative anger over mandates and critical race theory.
The Unlikely Issue Shaping the Virginia Governor’s Race: Schools
An anonymous letter is trying to turn the Camp Hill school board race into a battle over controversial issues. The letter accuses the three Democratic candidates of ...
Letter attacks Camp Hill school board candidates with claims about critical race theory, transgender athletes
A loud minority of parents is making life miserable for school officials—and shouting down kids who speak in favor of lessons about racial discrimination.
Critical Race Fury: The School Board Wars Are Getting Nasty in Texas
As conservative political groups mobilize to ban in schools what they call critical race theory, one prominent backer of Republican causes and candidates is notably absent.
Conservative Koch network disavows critical race theory bans
School board members are facing a surge in recall attempts as political parties turn up the heat on school board seats.
Wisconsin is second in nation for school board recall attempts, driven by disputes over masking, teaching race
This is a rush transcript from "The Ingraham Angle" October 12, 2021. This copy may not be in its final form and may be updated. INGRAHAM: I'm Laura Ingraham. This is THE INGRAHAM ANGLE from ...
'The Ingraham Angle' on Biden's economic agenda, critical race theory
A roundup of Florida education news from around the state. For months, Floridians have kept a steady focus on whether school districts may impose mask mandates without opt-out provisions for their ...
‘Critical race theory’ remains flash point in Florida schools
"Varney & Co." host Stuart Varney discusses the Virginia gubernatorial race as polls show Glenn Youngkin is trailing Terry McAuliffe closely behind, arguing the Democrats "are very nervous" during his ...
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